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treated as homonyms if they have the same epithet and are not based on the same type." Brummitt et al. have rightly pointed out that when a "rankless" epithet is assignable to a generic name (and apparently all can be so assigned), it can usually be determined whether the rank intended by the publishing author was between genus and species, or infraspecific. If such general assignment is possible, then those "rankless" epithets may act as earlier homonyms for later infrageneric or infraspecific epithets.
It is, however, unfortunate that the authors of the above proposal overlooked those many instances in which a precise rank was not assigned to what are apparently suprageneric taxa. For the names of such taxa, Article 35 remains as unworkable as ever. As discussed above, a taxon below the rank of genus must be recognizable as being of either infrageneric or infraspecific rank before its name may exercise priority over later homonyms. However, in the case of any suprageneric name, the precise rank of the taxon in question must be known before priority can be applied (Article 11).
Unlike names of taxa below the rank of genus, suprageneric names cannot have priority for purposes of homonymy. Indeed, homonyms are not possible above the rank of genus. Names of families, subfamilies, tribes, and subtribes must be based on legitimate generic names (Articles 18.1 and 19.1). The only instance in which "homonyms" could exist is if, for example, two identically spelled tribal names were based on two homonymous generic names. However, one of those two generic homonyms would have to be a later homonym of the other and therefore illegitimate; consequently, the tribal name based on that illegitimate generic homonym would itself not be validly published. Thus, identically spelled and validly published tribal names must be based on the same type genus. The point of the above discussion is that the valid publication of "rankless" names for purposes of homonymy (which seems to be the primary purpose of Article 35.2 of the Leningrad Code) has application only below the rank of genus.
For "rankless" suprageneric names, it appears that the best procedure is to follow the Wood-Spongberg suggestion discussed previously, namely that such names be considered validly published from the date of rank assignment. The following proposal is therefore designed to complement Article 35 by providing procedures left wanting in the Leningrad Code. There appears to be some uncertainty regarding the correct spelling of the epithet in Euphorbia monteiri Hook.f., Bot. Mag. 21: t. 5534. 1865; "monteiri" appears to have been used consistently by all authors until the change to "monteiroi" was advocated by White, Dyer, and Sloane (1941: 267) "because it embodies an incorrect spelling of the name of the collector".
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For "rankless" suprageneric names, it appears that the best procedure is to follow the Wood-Spongberg suggestion discussed previously, namely that such names be considered validly published from the date of rank assignment. The following proposal is therefore designed to complement Article 35 by providing procedures left wanting in the Leningrad Code.
However, some subsequent uses of this spelling seem most likely to be based on a misapplication of Rec. 73c of I.C.B.N. of 1966, 1972, and 1978 , relating to the formation of specific epithets from personal names: e.g., Jacobsen (1970: 196 
